Department of Sociology
Paper - MSS 413 (Group Processes and Dynamics)
Inspiration and motivation is the key which can increase the performance parameter of
any child.
The course on "Group Processes and Dynamics" has taught them about leadership
qualities and Group dynamics.
*Students also learned about various tenets and principles primarily the presentations
made by students as part of course work were focused on qualities like leadership
honesty, integrity, Confidence, Commitment, passion and Communication.
*The course has helped a lot student to enhance their Decision Making Capabilities. It
has made them learn about the importance of Accountability, Delegation,
Empowerment and Creativity.
*Presentation and projects made by students has inculcated and enhanced there
Innovation, Intelligence, Humility and has broaden their vision and purpose in their
lives regarding their aim.
*It has made them learn about the qualities that a good leader has and the importance
of unity and intimacy in group and in outcome. Cooperation among the students was
being observed.

Paper - BSS 314 (Sociology and Development)
& BSS 324 (Processes of Development in India)
The course "Sociology of development: concept and theories" has very deep impact on
students..
*It has made their vision more broader regarding the whole concept of development i.e.
what is development? History of development and modernization etc.
*It has made them aware with all the aspect of development through various
development theories of scholars and thinkers and how this whole phenomenon takes
place.
*It has taught developmental theories in context to Indian society as well which has
made them aware about its pro and cons.
*This course has also made them aware about the importance
development which is need of the hour anywhere in the world right now..
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*It has broadened their vision and has given them clear picture about where Indian
Society is moving and where India as a country stands in the global social world.

